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What does sacred 
mean to you?

What are some things that are sacred to you?
Look up the word 'sacred' in the dictionary to learn what the definition of sacred is.
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What does sacred 
mean to 

Aboriginal people?
Discuss places that might be sacred to Aboriginal people and why.

Photograph: Copyright Copyright © 2010 Magic Planet Productions, sourced 20 April 2011 from http://sacredsites.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&Itemid=211
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Above pictures: Copyright Aboriginal Heritage Office 2006-2011 sourced 20 April 2011 from http://www.aboriginalheritage.org/sites/identification.php

Sacred Darug sites
What can you see in these pictures?
Why might they be sacred to Darug people?
Should they be protected - why/why not?
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What do you think you should you do when 
you visit a sacred Darug site?
Explain your thoughts before clicking the question marks to find out more.
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How can you identify a significant Darug site?

The book Aboriginal Sydney: a guide to important places of the past and present  by Melinda Hinkson (2001) and Sydney's Aboriginal 
Past: Investigating the Archaeological and Historical Records  by Val Attenbrow (2010) are two examples of text that provides a tourist type 
guide to visiting some Darug sites. Discuss with students the implications for this.

Click on the map for a brochure on 
identifying significant sites

Image: Copyright Aboriginal Heritage Office 2006-2011 sourced 20 April 2011 from 
http://www.aboriginalheritage.org/sites/potential.php

This is a diagram created by the Aboriginal Heritage Office. Do you think that there are landforms in Darug Country that might look like this?
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Case Study: Katooomba Falls Creek Valley
On 17 November, 2002, a significant event took place in Katoomba the declaration of the Karoomba Falls 
Creek Valley as 'an Aboriginal Place' was made official. The people had finally reclaimed the place they 
affectionately named 'the Gully'. This site was formerly the Catalina race track which in 1957 was being 
developed and bulldozers came through the site and tore down trees, humpies, and the bush. At the time the 
Aboriginal people who lived there were not told that soon their old homes and place of living will be 
destroyed to make way for tourism and sport. (Adapted from Johnson, 2006, p. 9-10)

Resident Aunty Lyn Stanger gave this speech in 2002.

Nan was frightened. We asked her to come and live with us but the 
answer was no...The day came when the dozer was working just 
below her house - and it was over for Ethel Cooper, who had lived 
there for forty years...not it was finished, she had passed away... No 
more could you hear the friendly bark of a dog heralding a visitor. 
No more could you hear the kids running through the bush laughing 
and having fun... In their place was silence. 

Except on race day, when the sound of Austin Healy Sprites racing 
around the Gully could be heard far and wide. And the people 
tramping through the bush damaging foliage and leaving rubbish.

Then a terrible thing happened. The people responsible for these 
races forgot about the mountain mists and on many a scheduled race 
day, the mist would roll in and that was not ideal conditions for 
racing or for spectators.

Image: Copyright 2011 NSW State 
Govenment sourced 20 April 2011 from 
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/forests/education/
adventure/woodwork/info/machine/bulldozer
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Case Study: Katooomba Falls Creek Valley

The Gully was such a deep bowl and I had such an affinity with it. I wake up thinking about it. Spiritually, it's 
very imporant. Not just because we're black, but because of that too. We were a close-knit lot. No power, 
no telephone, families just relied on eacho ther. The racetrack split us up. 
Monty Stubbings, born in the Gully 1947 (Johnson, 2006, p. 164).

Read the following quotes from residents of the Gully remembering how it was. Discuss or draw a 
picture of what you imagine the Gully would have looked like before the Catalina race track.

Kids used to play endlessly down there. There were some deeper places in the creek which were the 
swimming holes and specially good yabbying places. We'd slide down the rocks into the water. Hours 
and hours we'd play there. There were lots of flowers around and we'd have picnics down there. 
Monty Stubbings (Johnson, 2006, p. 136).

We'd go down and pick blackberries and we'd always end up in the water catching taddies and things... 
Dad never knew where we were down there and when he wanted us to come home, he would stand at our 
kitchen window and he'd put his two fingers in his mouth and he'd whistle... He'd whistle all across the 
valley because the valley was so still and quiet.
Merle Williams [nee Cooper] (Johnson, 2006, p. 137).

There were lots of Aborigines wandering into the Gully at different times. We were often afraid to go to 
certain places, afraid because there were spirits there. We were told the Hairy Man or Yellomundie 
[Yarramundi] would get us. We were told that if you chased him and threw cold water on him... it would turn 
him back. Even to this day, I feel afraid when I go near these areas. These were sacred spots.
Merv Cooper, born in the Gully 1916 (Johnson, 2006, p. 113).
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1960s
1960s images: Copyright Express Media Group 2011 - Sourced 20 April 2011 form http://www.streetfords.com.au/forum/viewtopic.php?f=2&t=5072&start=10

1960s

Today Today
Today images: Copyright n.d. RollerClub.com http://www.rollaclub.com/board/topic/38775-catalina-park-raceway-katoomba/

Case Study: Katooomba Falls Creek Valley
Look at the pictures of Katoomba Falls Creek. Discuss what changes you see.

How do you imagine 'The Gully' would have looked before 1957?
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Types of 
significant Darug sites 

A Darug perspective

What are the three types of sacred sites? 
Can you think of what they might be before you reveal the answer?

Source: Darugweavers 2010 (A Darug website) sourced 20 April 2011 from http://darugweavers.tripod.com/ourblackandwhitefamily/id33.html
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Rules RULES Rules RULES Rules RULES Rules RULES Rules 
RULES Rules RULES Rules RULES Rules RULES Rules RULES 
Rules RULES Rules RULES Rules RULES Rules RULES Rules 

RULES Rules RULES Rules RULES Rules RULES Rules RULES
RULES

In small groups come up 
with 5 rules for visitors to 

know when going to a 
sacred Darug site. Then 

design a poster for 
visitors to read.

1

2

3

45
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Click to watch an interview with Dave Watts, Manager, Aboriginal Cultural Centre and Heritage 
Office as he talks about what they do to protect significant Aboriginal sites.

Should sacred sites be kept a secret 
from non-Darug people?

Use the voting tool to answer this 
question. For each vote, have students 
provide a reasoning for their decision.

Yes

No

http://www.historyofaboriginalsydney.edu.au/north-coastal/sometimes-it%E2%80%99s-best-keep-site-secret
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· References sourced throughout file with links to website. All images sourced 20 April 2011.

References to images in IWB

References to text and additional resources for teacher to use

· Johnson, Dianne (2006). Sacred Waters - The Story of the Blue Mountains Gully Traditional Owners
· Link to Heritage Study of They Gully Katoomba (below) sourced 20 April 2011 from 
http://www.google.com.au/search?sourceid=navclient&ie=UTF-8&rlz=1T4SKPT_enAU424AU426
&q=heritage+study+katoomba

Heritage Study of 
The Gully Katoomba


